The control objective of the Rudder Roll Stabilization (RRS) 
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Introduction
An unusual means of roll reduction is by the use of the rudder though it is primarily a steering device. In this sense it is an attractive method and the rudder is by no means an additional appendage built unlike the fins, to reduce the roll motion. The method known as Rudder Roll Stabilization (RRS), is a single -input, two-output system (roll and yaw) coupled with rudder-induced sway. To be effective as a roll motion control device, the rudder must possess certain distinct characteristics namely, a relatively higher rudder rate. For RRS to be effective, a typical rudder turning rate of 5-20 deg/s is desirable (Fossen, 2011 ) with a consequent need for larger power in the steering gear system. These inherent characteristics make RRS more realizable for naval vessels. The rudder produces a yaw moment and also produces a roll moment due to its position at aft region and below the CG of the ship. Due to the smaller moment of inertia and damping in roll mode, the roll response of the rudder command is faster than the response in yaw mode. During this initial phase in which the rudder produces a roll moment, the effect of rudder on yaw angle is not appreciable due to larger yaw moment of inertia. Hence if proper phasing can be accomplished between roll and yaw characteristics, the rudder can be used as a roll stabilizer besides its primary function in course keeping. The factors influencing the performan ce of the rudder roll stabilization system include ship dynamics and ship speed, sea state conditions and wave encounter period and the type of control system.
The first successful practical implementation of rudder roll stabilization was taken up in the eighties by Baitis et al. (1983) . The method of limiting the actuator activity was introduced by Amerongen et al. (1990) and later this work led to the integration of the rudder roll stabilization system into a single control system along with the autopilot functions. This development ensured the rudder fulfils the primary function of course keeping with additional roll stabilization and assisted for the further progress in RRS development. Zhou et al. (1990) presented a multi-variable adaptive controller using Recursive Prediction Error (RPE) method combined with Linear Quadratic Gaussian (LQG) controller for rudder roll stabilization. The RPE method directly identifies the ship and control dynamics and good control responses were obtained with regard to both heading and roll motion. Roberts (1993) studied the applicability of installation of the RRS sytem at an earlier stage of ship design. The studies relating to different rudder slew rate to obtain the maximum rudder angle demand, showed the influence of the rudder rate in using the rudder as a roll stabilization device. A typical rudder turning rate of 5-20 deg/s is desirable for effective RRS mechanism with consequent need for larger power in the steering gear system. These inherent characteristics make RRS more realizable for naval vessels. Oda et al. (1996) developed a Multivariate Auto-regressive Rudder roll Control System (MARCS) to improve the movement of the rudder excursion as smooth as possible. Blanke et al. (2000) presented the continuation of work on the SF300 vessels, which used different controllers manually switched according to the wave period observed by the operator. Other methods proposed includes, quantitative feedback theory by Hearns and Blanke (1998) , a model predicative method by Perez et al. (2000) , a nonlinear generalized minimum variance controller by Majecki et al. (2006) and a non-linear dynamic compensation method for rudder roll stabilization by O'Brien (2009) . However for the RRS system, linear models were used since the primary functions of the rudders are in course keeping, and thus, making only small deviations from the steady state course Perez (2005) and (Perez and Blanke, 2012) . Kapitanyuk et al. (2016) discussed the rudder roll stabilization based on Optimal Universal Control (OUC). This approach attempts to solve the problem of linear quadratic optimization in presence of uncertain external disturbances. Literature review suggests that the RRS is quite comparable to the performance of the Fin Roll Stabilization (FRS) system to achieve good roll reduction, provided there is increased rudder angle rate of movement.
The emphasis of this paper is on the development of a computational state space model for rudder roll stabilization incorporating 3-degrees of freedom, i.e., sway-roll-yaw motions in irregular seas. The state space representation of the system provides an appropriate and compact way of examining the system behaviour in various operating conditions. The model is developed using a MATLAB based code in Simulink. The wave excitation causing sway force, roll moment and yaw moment, were modelled using the method of shaping filter through white noise filtering. The state space model discussed here helps to analyze the 3-DOF performance of RRS and for examining multiple scenarios such as response in different Sea-States for different rate of turn of rudder.
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System dynamics
Mathematical formulation
The mathematical model representing the rudder roll stabilization is modelled, considering rudder as a pair of fin stabilizer placed at the aft, below the C.G of the ship. Rudder as a roll damping device requires a frequency separation between roll and yaw. The roll moment of inertia is relatively smaller than yaw moment of inertia; hence the roll response of the rudder command is faster than the response in yaw mode. The high frequency movement of rudder is used for roll motion control while low frequency movements are used for the purpose of course keeping. A 3-DOF model with sway, roll and yaw modes are considered. The candidate vessel is a highspeed frigate vessel and the principal characteristics of ship and rudder are given in Table 1 . A right -handed coordinate system with origin fixed on ship's center of gravity is considered for expressing the equations of motion. The variables y, v, ϕ, p, ψ and r are used to represent sway position, sway velocity, roll angle, roll rate, yaw angle and yaw rate respectively. 
By linear theory, for a given frequency the amplitude of harmonic response is directly proportional to the exciting force or moment, with a phase shift. Let η j be the response in the j th direction and thus the ship motion will have the form (Lewis, 1989) 
Now, the simplified 3-DOF equation of motion can be written in complex form,
For the controller design, it is assumed that the coefficient matrices are independent of frequency and the ship is moving at design speed, equation (4) is modified as (Sgobbo and Parsons, 1999) :
The motion coefficients are obtained using the strip theory program, SEAWAY for three different speeds for a wave heading angle of 90 degree, which yields largest RMS roll amplitude for the candidate vessel. The strip theory program is capable of giving equivalent linear viscous roll damping coefficient through an iterative process (Journee, 2001 
where 2, 4 and 6 represents sway, roll and yaw respectively. The effects of the rudders are incorporated into the bare hull coefficient matrices as given by Sgobbo and Parsons (1999) . The flow velocities towards the rudders are also considered with respect to ship speed based on momentum theory. With the inclusion of rudder based terms, the mass and damping matrices will have the following form, 
where Y is sway force, K is roll moment and N is yaw moment with respect to rudder deflection and wave excitation. The suffix 'r' represents the rudder parameters and δ is the actual rudder deflection.
Wave perturbation model
The wave perturbation model uses the method of shaping filter, which is based on random process theory to establish the irregular sea condition through white noise filtering. The performance of rudder as a roll stabilizer is analyzed for two selected Sea States, 4 and 5. The excitation is caused by forces and moments induced by the actual wave disturbances acting on the ship. These forces and moments are equivalent wave loads that acts at the CG of the ship and obtained from the wave input distributed along the ship's length. They are de fined as sway force (Y D ), roll moment (N D ) and yaw moment (K D ). The forces and moments are dependent on the ship speed and the relative heading with respect to the wave direction. These functions are computed numerically using the strip integration method and the knowledge of ship's geometry. The sea state spectrum used for the present study takes the form of ITTC 2-parameter wave spectrum that permits wave period and wave height to be assigned separately, defined by the following:
where S(ω) is the wave amplitude spectral ordinate, H S is the significant wave height in m, ω is the wave frequency in rad/s and T 1 is the period corresponding to average frequency of component waves. The definition tables for the selected Sea States are given in Table 2 . 
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The equivalent excitation forces and moments are approximated (Kallstrom, 1981) as:
where m is the mass of the ship, L BP is the length between perpendiculars, ξ(t) is the x co-ordinate of the wave level at origin, S(t) is the wave slope and 1 ̅̅̅ , 2 ̅̅̅ and 3 ̅̅̅ are real numbers used to regulate the excitation spectra.
The wave slope and wave height are obtained using the method of shaping filter as explained in Shameem and Subramanian (2014) . The steps are briefly reproduced here fo r completeness. The standard wave spectrum is approximated for the desired Sea State using a rational polynomial. The expression for the selected polynomial is,
where a 1 ,a 2 ,a 3 and b 2 are real numbers. The coefficients of the rational polynomial are obtained by establishing N algebraic equations by least square fitting of the polynomial. The established rational spectrum is then decomposed to get the desired transfer function of the shaping filter. The filters repres enting the amplitude and slope are transferred into a state space form to obtain single-input and two-output system. By inputting a stationary Guassian white noise signal to the state space representation, the desired sea can be realized in the form of wave elevation and wave slope. A spectral analysis using Welch method (Welch, 1967) has been carried out to check the wave spectrum against the filter output. A close correlation is achieved and the spectral analysis confirms the Sea State spectra. The comparison of wave spectrum with the rational spectrum and shaping filter for selected sea states are shown in Fig.1 . 
where F 22 , F 44 , and F 66 are the wave loads obtained for sway, roll and yaw from strip theory program and ξξ S is the spectrum with respect to encountering frequency. For a 90 deg ree wave heading, the encountering frequency is same as the wave frequency. The excitation forces and moments related to sway, roll and yaw spectra are expressed as,
A filter output of excitation force and moments can be obtained by matching the spectra obtained from Eq. (15) to (17) with Eq. (11) to (13). This is done by substituting the rational polynomial in Eq. (11) to (13) to match the excitation spectra (Sgobbo and Parsons, 1999) . For best matching the shaping filter, the parameters a 1 , a 2 , a 3 and b 2 can also be adjusted so that the best approximation of exciting force and moments are achieved. Thus, the wave perturbation for 3-DOF model is effectively simulated. In beam sea wave conditions, the effect of wave loads on sway and roll are same and hence the excitation forces and moments generated for 15 knots ship speed is used for modelling the system. The yaw moment has been approximated for all the cases. The generated time series for sway force, roll moment and yaw moment for a typical case of Sea State 5 is shown in Fig.2 . The filter approximation for sway, roll and yaw for Sea State 4 and 5 at ship s peed 15 knots are shown in Fig.3 . 
State space formulation
Eq. (5) is re-written after the inclusion of rudder effects in mass and damping terms as: .
Eq. (22) 
with the new state vector,
Thus, the above state space description is used in modelling a computational model setup using Simulink. T he state space model developed for rudder roll stabilization incorporating the autopilot is shown in Fig.4 . The corresponding mathematical expressions are specified through user-defined function (Fcn block) in Simulink. The MUX block combines several inputs from the user defined functions into a single vector output. The inputs to MUX can be scalar or vector, and the output of MUX block is always a vector. In the state space model presented, u(i) represents the i th element of the vector, for example u(1) represents the first element. The green colored block is the integrator block. The autopilot function is incorporated in 'Fcn 6' block and the wave perturbation has given as an external disturbance to the model.
Control System
The system is successfully checked for controllability. The controller for the closed loop system is carried out using the optimal linear quadratic regulator (LQR) method. The optimal controller was designed for a design ship speed of 15 knots. To design an optimal LQR, the performance index is defined with respect to weighting matrices Q and R.
where u is the input control vector and x is the state vector and the Eigen values of Q to be non -negative and R to be positive. The matrices Q and R are selected so that good roll reduction is obtained, The optimal feedback gain is,
where G is the input matrix and P is unique positive semi-definite solution to the algebraic Ricatti equation. The optimal LOR feedback gain is 
The mechanical limitations on the rudders with respect to amplitude and rate are also incorporated in the model for realistic simulations. The maximum rudder angle is limited to 35 degrees. Two rudder rates, 5 deg/s and 15
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deg/s are used for simulation studies. The rudder amplitude and rudder rates are limited using a simplified mathematical model given by van Amerongen (1982) as shown in Fig. 5 . The computational model is thus developed using MATAB and Simulink software and shown in Fig . 6 . In the figure, the block named as system dynamics plus wave perturbation constitutes the state space modelling of the system presented previously in Fig .  4 . For a full state feedback system, all states are used as the feedback for the controller design. The output from the limiter is then applied to the system dynamics to form a closed loop syste m. 
Results and Discussion
The control objective of the RRS system is to deploy the rudder, which is primarily a path controlling device, to reduce the roll and without interference in the heading control. The simulations are carried out in two modes viz., (i) Autopilot -ON, RRCS -OFF, and (ii) Autopilot -ON, RRCS -ON mode. The first one records the roll motion without the control action and the second one records the reduced roll motion under active control by rudder movement. In both cases the autopilot is in active mode to correct deviations in the course heading. RRS is checked for its efficiency with respect to rudder rates and Sea State severity and discussed below. The values of the hydrodynamic coefficients for the candidate vessel are obtained using the seakeeping program SEAWAY.
Effect of rudder rate on rudder roll stabilization
It is implicit that the steering gear should have large fast turning capability. Higher rate of turn also implies that 146 large capacity steering gear will have to be used for an efficient RRS system. This will ensure that there is effective roll reduction besides the yaw control by the rudder action. Faste r rudder rates ensure that there is effective roll reduction besides the yaw control by the rudder action. Faster rudder rates increases the excursion angle of the rudder and produces the potential moment required for satisfactory roll reduction. For the same speed, when the ship is subjected to Sea State 5, the percentage roll reduction drops by 9%. It is seen that rudder based roll control is less effective at higher Sea State. However heading angle control is still effective when the rudder is operated with 15 deg/s rate of turn. An illustration of the controller output of rudder angle and the rate of turn of rudder for both Sea States at 15 knots ship speed is presented in Fig 17 and Fig 18. The figures confirm the capability of the control sys tem to adapt and prescribe the required rudder angle in the changing conditions. 
Conclusion
A closed loop 3-DOF state space model applicable for Rudder Roll Stabilization describing the sway -roll-yaw motion characteristics has been presented in this paper. The model has been developed in Simulink and exec uted through MATLAB. The performance of the system has been analyzed and reported using an optimal LQR controller. The wave perturbation to the system has been modelled using the method of shaping filter. The computational model has been demonstrated and checked for its efficacy. From the simulation results, at high rate of turn of rudder there is significant increase in the roll stabilization with good heading control. The sea state conditions also affect the roll reduction performance of the RRS system. The deviation in yaw angle is within the limits. A generalized model is presented here applicable for implementation to any ship to quantify rudder based roll motion stabilization. It is a general requirement that the rudder should be capable of higher rate of turn to achieve better roll reduction without adversely affecting the course of heading. The simulations show that the system is robust and stable.
